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BOOOOOOOTH!
If you eat, sleep, drink, and breath
Booth…you’ve been holding your breath for a long
time. But the time approaches again. Soon, Booth
will be a weekly even for anyone who wants to screw
with KGB.
If you’re insane and get way too much sleep
during the spring semester, you should definitely get in
touch with the KGB officers. We will help gently
acclimate you to KGB Booth (probably by locking you
in the Cage for a night) and you will never again
complain of over-slumber.
The most upcoming event is the annual Cage
Cleaning Party. If you sweet talk Daisy, she might
organize a cage match between President Chuck and
President Cohen, in a giant vat of strawberry-kiwi
JELLO®. First, though, we must brow-beat the
carnival committee into picking a decent theme. Here
are the suggested themes:

Around the World
Famous Places
Future/Space/Booth 2000
Children's TV shows
Toys/games
New York City
Movies
Famous Landmarks
Musicals

KNOW YOUR OFFICERS….

SECRETARIES OF POWER…

Recording Secretary: Margaret "Danger" Delap
We keep telling ourselves that Margaret Delap had
nothing to do with the assassination of JFK. We only
hope that our friends and loved ones never discover
that we are living a lie. Margaret keeps the books for
KGB. She does the numbers. All her neighbors
described her as "a quiet, nice girl" and were "very
suprised to hear that she had gotten entangled
with a club like KGB."
LAST SEEN: Infiltrating society using her 'human
form'.

Eras / Decades
Fantasies
Cities/Towns
Famous Firsts
Exploration
World Records
Music
TV
Disney

From talking to some people who have been here a
while, here are the themes from recent years:
99 - Children's Literature
98 - Myths and Legends
97 - TV Shows
96 - Boardgames
95 - Animation
94 - Around the World

Corresponding Secretary: Karen "Cruncher" Adams
Karen Adams is a random number generator built by
Alan Turing to inflitrate the Russian Government.
However, like her predecessor, Mr. Jones, Karen really
fucked up.
As Corresponding Secretary, Karen is in charge of
releasing the KGB Newsletter, Pravda? Therefore, if
any agents have any submissions, they should contact
her... IMMEDIATELY!!!!
LAST SEEN: Rewiring a toaster and calling it 'her
new baby boy.'

LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR OFFICERS AT KGB ONLINE:
http://www.contrib.andrew.cmu.edu/org/kgb/officers.html
Secret Message in Web Voyeur

Editor’s Note: Bob Foucault found the secret
message and it changed his life forever. His hair grew
back, his hump receded, and his sixth pinky fell off to
reveal the foretold birthmark of the King of Utopia.
Having established his kingdom on Earth, Bob married
a young super-model and lived happily ever after in
his palace in the sky.
Margery Wilson gave up, never having found the
secret message in Web Voyeur. She died suddenly in a
freak boating accident wherein a tramp steamer was
hurled up into the sky by a passing hurricane and then
crashed on Margery’s rent-controlled apartment.
Can you really afford not to look for secret message?
Get the message of eternal life from the following Web
Voyeur fragment, and live forever young in peace and
harmony.
olive AND oil AND hair... Where can I find data of
Wind energy? ... +golden +eye +007 +objectives +and
+maps... +living +will +form... hotel reservations...
Wheel Of Fortune Warez Download... Where can I
find Colleges and Universities in European
countries?... when I get old purple poem... kids
education... "Non Sequitur", August 26th. What room
is the warden in?... presidential elections... coin
prices.... +twisted +edge +cheats... +chili...
ZACHARY SCOTT... cold water fish farming in
australia... accult... I can't write... "msromz.htm"...
Where can I find out information about science
projects?...
break-even
formula...
stationary
envelopes... puff ken... +fumarc... "tutorial"... training
in washing machine repair... reverse vesectomy... I
knew I loved you before I met you...

By Chris Clark

Episode Preview:
Tensions run high as the crew prepares itself for battle
aboard the Pravda? itself.

-Capture the Flag with Stuff!
The battle lines have been drawn and nothing can stop
the chaos that's about to be unleashed. All for the sake
of a little piece of felt.
'Tis the season for Capture the Flag with Stuff.

Episode Preview:
Chuck and the Pravda? face their greatest challenge yet

-The Powers that Be!
Only the ship's most powerful weapon, the Really Big
Gun, can possibly save them. But the only man who
knows how to run it....
Chris: "I'm the Scarlet Tangerine!!!"
Chuck: "You're a looney."
....isn't quite all there.
[Shot of Chris at the bridge weapon's console. He's
working the controls with his eyes closed and
chanting.]
The fate of the gal... the fate of the worl... the
fate of the crew hangs in the balance.
[Chris' eyes snap open. He slaps one last big red
button, screaming:]
Chris: "Burma Shave!"

Next time on Star Geek: Phase II!
From the Former Editor of Pravda?
No one’s really sure what happens to editors when they
stop editing. Maybe they finally get around to doing
their homework. Maybe they just sit around and look
for goofy things on the web. Like I said, no one’s
really sure. (But here’s evidence from Matt McGrath
in favor of the latter.)
http://www.improbable.com/ig/ig-top.html#the 1999 winners

Great Reasons to Try KGB Online Today!
ALL YOUR FRIENDS are on KGB!
SEVEN aliases for every member!
ALL NEW even easier to use!
Enhanced high speed access!

SUBMIT TO PRAVDA?!!
Send contributions to kra@andrew, or turn in hard
copy during General Meetings.

KGB MEETINGS
4:30pm Mondays, Breed Hall, MM 103

